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Is Routine Radiological Surveillance Mandatory After
Uncomplicated Ureteroscopic Stone Removal?
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ABSTRACT

Purpose: Stricture formation and obstruction are rare but significant complications after ureteroscopy (URS),
and there are controversial studies regarding follow-up. Our study sought to determine the appropriate fol-
low-up for patients without complications.

Patients and Methods: A total of 323 patients were treated with URS for removal of ureteric stones, and
their charts were retrospectively reviewed. A semirigid ureteroscope was used in all patients, and stone dis-
integration was accomplished with a pneumatic lithotriptor. Postoperative evaluation included plain abdom-
inal radiograph of the kidneys, ureters, and bladder (KUB) on day 1, intravenous urography (IVU) and/or
ultrasonography at postoperative month 3 and annually thereafter in all patients. A KUB radiograph was also
obtained on postoperative day (POD) 10 in patients with residual fragments.

Results: Complete records of 268 patients were available. The overall success rate was 95.5%. The KUB
radiograph on POD 1 revealed complete stone removal in 217 (80.9%) patients, while residual fragments were
seen in 40 (14.9%) patients, who were reevaluated on POD 10. Evaluation on POD 10 showed residual frag-
ments in 15 patients, and URS was again performed in eight patients. Perioperative minor complications were
observed in 18 (6.7%) patients. IVU performed in the third postoperative month showed stricture formation
in two (0.7%) patients and silent obstruction in one (0.3%). No stricture formation was observed in asymp-
tomatic patients after uncomplicated complete stone removal. After a mean follow-up of 27.4 � 13.7 (range
12–58) months, annual radiologic studies did not show any additional complications.

Conclusions: Our results indicate that radiologic surveillance for stricture formation and obstruction is not
mandatory after complete stone removal with uncomplicated URS.

INTRODUCTION

URETEROSCOPY (URS) has become a valuable aid in both
diagnosis and management of urinary tract pathologic find-

ings. The indications for URS include management of calculi
and evaluation of hematuria and filling defects.1–4 Introduction
of smaller ureteroscopes, graspers, and baskets and safer intra-
corporeal lithotriptors has reduced the complication rates.5,6 Al-
though rarely encountered, stricture formation and obstruction
are significant complications after URS stone removal. Because
ureteral obstruction or stricture formation after URS may have
a negative impact on renal function, many urologists include
routine radiologic imaging in postoperative monitoring.6

Routine imaging for follow-up has recently been questioned,

however, because of the low complication and high success
rates of URS stone removal. Studies regarding follow-up after
this procedure are controversial.7–10

In the present study, we assessed long-term complications of
URS stone removal in a cohort of patients with long-term ra-
diologic follow-up. We tried to determine the appropriate mon-
itoring schedule and procedures for patients without complica-
tions.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

A total of 323 patients underwent URS for removal of
ureteric stones between June 2001 and November 2005 at our
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institution. Data were collected prospectively, and charts
were retrospectively reviewed for clinical and radiologic out-
come. Patients in whom urothelial carcinoma (n � 4) and
ureteropelvic junction obstruction (n � 13) were detected
were excluded from the study. We also excluded 48 patients
for whom no postoperative radiographic studies were avail-
able. Patients with coexisting kidney stones were not enrolled
in the study.

Complete records of 268 patients were available and pro-
vided the data for the study. There were 149 men and 119
women. Their mean age was 43.3 � 12.5 (range 14–75) years.
All patients were preoperatively evaluated with routine serum
biochemical analyses, plain abdominal radiography (kidneys,
ureters, bladder [KUB] view), intravenous urography (IVU),
and renal ultrasonography. Renal scintigraphy and CT were ob-
tained in selected patients. There was a history of open surgery
in 27 (10%) patients, URS stone removal in 22 (8.2%) patients,
and extracorporeal shock wave lithotripsy (SWL) in 48 (17.9%)
patients. Severe obstruction secondary to calculus was found in
144 (53.7%) patients, and 26 (9.7%) had Double-J ureteral
stents.

Stone size was measured by the largest cross section on the
KUB radiograph in patients with radio-opaque stones (n �
251), and by noncontrast spiral CT in patients with radiolucent
stones (n � 17). The mean stone size was 1.7 � 0.6 (range 0.8
to 3.0) cm. The location of stones was the distal ureter in 198
(73.9%) patients, midureter in 40 (14.9%) patients, and proxi-
mal ureter in 34 (12.7%) patients. Multiple ureteral stones were
present in four patients.

All patients underwent URS with either an 8F or 10F semi-
rigid ureteroscope (Karl Storz, Tuttlingen, Germany). Stone dis-
integration was accomplished with a pneumatic lithotriptor (Vi-
brolith, ELMED, Ankara, Turkey). In every case, an effort was
made to extract all fragments using basket catheters. In selected
patients, Stone Cone® was used or stones were fragmented af-
ter being grasped within a basket catheter. In those patients with
proximal migration of small fragments, ureteral stents were
placed to allow fragments to pass over time. In 19 (7.1%) pa-
tients, balloon dilatation of the ipsilateral orifice was performed.
Indications for postoperative stenting were ureteral edema sec-
ondary to an impacted calculus, iatrogenic ureteral trauma (lac-
eration, perforation), or a significant residual stone burden. The
operating consultant determined the need for stent placement.

Postoperative evaluation included a KUB radiograph on day
1 in all patients. A KUB radiograph was also obtained on post-
operative day (POD) 10 in patients with residual fragments.
URS was again performed when indicated. All patients were
then evaluated with IVU and/or ultrasonography in the third
postoperative month. Thereafter, all patients underwent annual
radiologic surveillance.

No obstruction was designated when the collecting system had
no delay in function and no upper tract dilation.7 Mild to mod-
erate obstruction indicated a delay in the excretion of contrast
and mild to moderate hydronephrosis. Obstruction was termed
severe when patients had moderate to severe hydronephrosis, de-
layed excretion, and when contrast did not pass beyond the point
of obstruction on IVU evaluation. In patients in whom the use
of contrast agents was contraindicated, obstruction was denoted
by significant hydronephrosis and/or marked ureteral dilation on

CT evaluation. The profile of follow-up, radiologic evaluation,
and outcome is displayed in Fig. 1.

Postoperative parameters recorded included evidence of 
obstruction on postoperative radiologic imaging, cause of ob-
struction (i.e., residual stone or stricture formation), and con-
current pain. Patients were considered to have “silent obstruc-
tion” when there was evidence of obstruction on postoperative
imaging without concurrent pain.7

RESULTS

Perioperative findings

Stones were disintegrated completely in 182 (67.9%) patients
and partially in 75 (27.9%) patients. No stone disintegration
was accomplished perioperatively in 11 (4.1%) patients; these
patients were referred for open surgery (Fig. 1). In 249 (92.9%)
patients, stones were fragmented with a pneumatic lithotriptor,
while basket catheters were used in 118 (44.1%) patients. There
was no case of ureteral avulsion or severe perforation. Periop-
erative complications were minor mucosal laceration in 12
(4.4%) patients, proximal migration of fragments in 19 (7.0%)
patients, minor ureteral perforation in one (0.4%) patient, and
migration of the Double-J ureteral stent in three (1.1%) patients.

A Double-J ureteral stent was placed in 28 (10.9%) patients
for 3 to 4 weeks. In 120 (44.8%) patients, a ureteral catheter
was placed for one night, while no catheters were used in 109
(40.7%) patients after URS.

Radiologic outcome on PODs 1 and 10

Of 182 patients with perioperative complete stone fragmen-
tation, 163 were completely stone free, while fragments were
observed on the KUB radiograph in 19 patients on POD 1 (Fig.
1). Of these 19 patients, six had fragments, and 13 were stone
free on POD 10, determined by plain abdominal radiography.
Of these 13 patients, however, obstruction was encountered in
one patient who complained of persisting pain. URS determined
that the obstruction was a distal ureteral stricture. The stricture
was managed successfully by balloon dilatation in this patient,
and his postoperative course was uneventful.

Of 75 patients who had partial fragmentation, 54 were stone
free, while fragments were observed on KUB radiograph in 21
patients on POD 1 (Fig. 1). Of these 21 patients with fragments,
nine still had fragments while 12 were stone free on POD 10.

Radiologic outcome in postoperative month 3

A total of 224 patients had IVU, 154 had ultrasonography,
and 11 had noncontrast CT in the third postoperative month. 

In 15 patients from two groups (complete fragmentation and
partial fragmentation) with fragments at POD 10 assessed by
KUB radiography, URS was again performed in eight, and ra-
diologic follow-up with high fluid intake was offered to seven
patients (Fig. 1). As assessed by IVU, seven of the eight pa-
tients who again underwent URS were stone free; in the re-
maining patient, IVU revealed retained stone fragments and ob-
struction, although the patient had no postoperative symptoms.
In this patient, the condition was called silent obstruction. URS
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was performed, but it was unsuccessful because of severe
ureteral stricture formation, and a percutaneous nephrostomy
was placed. The nephrostomy tube was taken out because of a
decrease in urine from the tube, and renal scintigraphy was per-
formed. The patient finally underwent nephrectomy because of
loss of renal function.

Of 7 patients undergoing radiologic follow-up, IVU deter-
mined that six were stone free at postoperative month 3; ob-

struction, observed in one patient because of retained stones,
was managed by URS (Fig. 1). The obstruction disappeared
during follow-up.

Results of radiologic surveillance

During follow-up, complete stone clearance was achieved in
256 (95.5%) patients at postoperative month 3. Open surgery
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FIG. 1. Postoperative results of 268 patients who underwent ureteroscopy.



was performed in 11 (4.1%) patients for whom the procedures
failed. In one patient who underwent nephrectomy during fol-
low-up, URS was considered unsuccessful because of ureteral
stricture formation. After a mean follow-up of 27.4 � 13.7
(range 12–58) months, no additional long-term problem was di-
agnosed by annual radiologic surveillance studies.

Overall clinical outcome

Flank pain was accepted as a criterion for symptoms after
URS. A total of 228 patients were asymptomatic, while 40
(14.9%) patients complained of symptoms after URS (Fig. 2).
At the third postoperative month, IVU was performed. Two
(5%) of the 40 symptomatic patients had obstruction caused by
distal ureteral stricture (n � 1) and residual stone fragments
(n � 1). Symptoms were related to residual ureteral stone frag-
ments in 32 (80%) patients and edema of the ureteral orifice in
eight (20%) patients. As mentioned, one (0.4%) patient in the
asymptomatic group had silent obstruction at postoperative
month 3 follow-up. The cause of obstruction was found to be
distal ureteral stricture and coexistence of fragmented residual
stones.

Interpretation of overall results

As shown on Fig. 1, none of patients determined to be stone
free on POD 1 by plain abdominal radiography experienced
long-term sequelae (i.e., obstruction, stricture formation).
Symptomatic obstruction was observed in two (0.7%) patients
during follow-up because of residual stones (n � 1) and stric-
ture formation (n � 1), while silent obstruction was observed
in one (0.3%) patient with renal function loss. All three patients
were in the subgroup with residual fragments on POD 1 as de-
termined by abdominal radiography (Fig. 1). In addition, pre-
operative radiologic findings revealed moderate to severe hydro-
nephrosis in the three patients who experienced postoperative
obstruction.

DISCUSSION

URS has become the most commonly used method for
ureteral stone manipulation and extraction. Because of im-
provements in the instruments and accessories, URS has be-
come safer and more effective.5,6 Nevertheless, because of the
concern for ureteral stricture development and subsequent re-
nal deterioration, many urologists order functional radiographic
studies.9

Harmon and associates2 compared a recent cohort of patients
undergoing URS with a group undergoing URS in the 1980s
and showed an increase in the stone extraction success rate from
89% in the 1980s to 95% in 1992, with a success rate of 97%
for distal stones in 1992. Diagnostic studies improved even
more: from 73% to 98% success. In addition, only one stric-
ture was detected, despite a 67% radiologic follow-up rate.2

This is similar to the high success rate of 90% and low stric-
ture rate of 1.6% seen in another recent study.5 The average ra-
diologic follow-up rate after URS in several recent studies was
65%, a number that vastly exceeds the number of patients ex-
periencing postoperative pain in these reviews.5

Although the indications for URS are multiple, the guide-
lines for follow-up are few. To our knowledge, there are four
studies questioning the need for routine radiologic surveillance
after asymptomatic URS in the English literature, and only one
of them advocates routine postoperative imaging after URS,7

while the other three do not.8–10

Karod and colleagues8 performed a retrospective medical
record review of 183 patients who had undergone URS between
1989 and 1993 and 131 who had undergone postoperative ra-
diologic studies that could diagnose ureteral obstruction. Of
these patients, 110 (84%) were asymptomatic after the proce-
dure, and radiologic procedures capable of displaying obstruc-
tion were performed at a median of 60 days after URS. Ob-
struction was not seen in any of these asymptomatic patients at
the time of the routine follow-up radiologic procedure.8 Of the
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21 (16%) patients who experienced flank pain subsequent to
URS, 13 were found to have ureteral obstruction secondary to
ureteral calculus. One patient (1/131 or 0.8%) was found to
have a ureteral stricture, which occurred after a full-thickness
ureteral injury. The investigators concluded that routine radio-
logic studies are not necessary in surveillance for obstruction
in the asymptomatic post-URS patient, because obstruction
should become evident with the onset of flank pain.8

In another study by Bugg and coworkers,9 functional imag-
ing studies were recommended for patients who presented with
obstruction and pain after URS. These investigators concluded
that a single plain radiograph might be sufficient for those with
no obstruction and pain.

Weizer and associates,7 however, determined the incidence
of postoperative silent obstruction at their institution after re-
viewing the charts of 320 patients who had undergone 459 URS
procedures for renal or ureteral calculi in a 3-year period. Com-
plete follow-up with imaging was available for 241 (75%) pa-
tients. Mean follow-up was 5.4 months. Of the 241 patients, 30
(12.3%) had obstruction postoperatively. The cause was resid-
ual stone in 25(83.3%), stricture in three (10%), edema of the
ureteral orifice in one (3.3%), and a retained encrusted stent in
one (3.3%).

Postoperatively, obstruction correlated with postoperative
pain in 23 (76.7%) of the 30 patients. Pain was present post-
operatively in 30 (14%) of the 211 patients without evidence
of ureteral obstruction. However, silent obstruction developed
in seven (2%) patients. More importantly, one of these patients
with silent obstruction ultimately received hemodialysis for re-
nal failure. The investigators defined silent obstruction as ra-
diographic evidence of obstruction without concurrent pain and
concluded that silent obstruction remains a potentially signifi-
cant complication after stone management. They recommended
IVU, spiral CT, or ultrasonography within 3 months after rou-
tine URS stone management to avoid the potential complica-
tions of unrecognized ureteral obstruction.7

More recently, Beiko and coworkers10 published their ex-
perience with upper tract imaging after ureteroscopic
holmium:YAG laser lithotripsy. Although they report an evi-
dence of urinary tract obstruction in six (8%) patients, they em-
phasize that routine postoperative upper tract imaging is not
necessary in all patients undergoing uncomplicated uretero-
scopic holmium:YAG laser lithotripsy. The investigators ob-
served silent obstruction in 4.4% of their patients, and con-
cluded that preoperative and preoperative findings that
predicted potential risk for ureteral stricture formation man-
dated postoperative radiologic surveillance.

Our results also support close radiologic follow-up of a se-
lected group of patients with preoperative severe hydronephro-
sis and retained fragments on POD 1.

In their study, Beiko and colleagues10 recommended guide-
lines for imaging after URS. Preoperative factors indicating
postoperative radiologic imaging included the presence of
chronic stone impaction, complete ureteral obstruction, dimin-
ished renal function, history of ipsilateral ureteral stricture, sec-
ondary URS, and radiolucent stones. Significant ureteral edema,
stone impaction, incomplete stone fragmentation, changes sus-
picious for stricture, ureteral perforation, and need for ureteral
balloon dilation were intraoperative findings that indicate imag-

ing after URS. Postoperative symptoms, such as ipsilateral flank
pain and elevated body temperature (�38.5°C [101.3°F]), were
indications for postoperative imaging.10

In addition to these guidelines, our results indicate that prox-
imal migration of stone fragments, a relatively frequent com-
plication of pneumatic lithotripsy, as well as presence of resid-
ual fragments seen on KUB radiography on POD 1 are other
factors that indicate the need for postoperative radiologic sur-
veillance. 

In the present study, the rate of post-URS obstruction de-
tected by radiologic studies was 1.1% (n � 3). In two patients,
this problem was attributed to stricture formation and in one
patient to residual stones. All but one of these patients com-
plained of flank pain at the time of the radiologic studies. The
other patient had no signs of obstruction and was said to have
silent obstruction. Conversely, none of the completely stone-
free patients who were asymptomatic at the time of radiologic
examination showed any sign of obstruction. Furthermore, an-
nual radiologic studies did not reveal any additional problems
during long-term follow-up. Therefore, we do not recommend
routine radiologic imaging for patients who are asymptomatic
postoperatively.

Semirigid ureteroscopes (8F, 10F) and a pneumatic lithotrip-
tor were used in the present study. Perioperative minor compli-
cations were observed in 28 (11%) patients in our series, which
was consistent with previously published series.5,11–18 The use
of semirigid ureteroscopes for the management of stones above
the iliac crest and the exclusive use of pneumatic lithotriptors in
the era of laser technology is, of course, debatable.

The number of patients experiencing long-term sequelae (i.e.,
obstruction, stricture formation) in our series was small (1.1%)
and did not allow us to statistically assess the impact of proce-
dural factors, such as duration of procedure, occurrence of pre-
operative minor complications, use of ureteral stents, need for
balloon dilation, diameter of ureteroscope used, and presence
of preoperative hydronephrosis, on the long-term outcome.

With the use of small-caliber ureteroscopes, the rate of stric-
tures reported in the literature has decreased to 2% or
lower.17–21 Although it is well known that preoperative com-
plications such as ureteral tears or perforations are risk factors
for long-term sequelae, previous studies suggest that other fac-
tors mentioned above do not have a significant impact on the
outcome.20,21

As shown in a recent meta-analysis, there is a lack of stan-
dardization of the definition of uncomplicated URS.22 In a ran-
domized study to identify indications for placement of ureteral
stents after URS stone removal, Denstedt and associates23 de-
fined uncomplicated URS as no evidence of perforation or lack
of clinically important ureteral wall edema. Damaino and col-
leagues24 proposed an endoscopic grading system of ureteric
trauma and edema, which has not been validated, to our knowl-
edge, on a scale of 0 (mild) to 2 (severe).

In our opinion, the stone-free status must also be considered
in defining uncomplicated URS in addition to intraoperative find-
ings and complications, because none of the patients rendered
stone free (as assessed by KUB radiography on POD 1) experi-
enced any long-term sequelae in the present study. Symptomatic
obstruction (n � 2) and silent obstruction (n � 1) were observed
in the subgroup of patients with residual fragments on POD 1.
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CONCLUSION

Our results indicate that KUB radiography is mandatory on
postoperative day 1 after uncomplicated URS stone removal. This
simple radiologic imaging seems to be sufficient if the patient is
rendered stone free and the postoperative course is without symp-
toms. A radiologic work-up with noncontrast spiral CT, which has
proved to be more efficient in the documentation of residual stones,
may be more beneficial at this stage, but this will increase cost.25,26

Close radiological surveillance is indicated, however, for patients
with residual fragments, postoperative symptoms, and preopera-
tive findings that predict potential risk for stricture formation, and
for those who experience intraoperative complications.
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ABBREVIATIONS USED

CT � computed tomography; IVU � intravenous urogra-
phy; KUB � kidneys, ureters, and bladder; SWL � shockwave
lithotripsy; YAG � yttrium aluminum garnet.
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